28	carved new frontiers with his sword.   The great poets and
seers who soothed the nation with their words and in the
magic of their verse gave life to the people, were taught here
in the school to which I ran, within these walls that praise
God so splendidly in their beauty, that contained the accursed
Eussian school I once attended,
All that is beautiful in my soul has been tenderly nourished
by Wilno. Here I heard the first words of love, here the first
words of wisdom. All my childhood and youth were rounded
by these walls, caressed by these hills. It is one of the most
beautiful cities in the world.
Here PilsudsM lived for the next eleven years.    At
first the children had lessons with their mother and with
private teachers.   Then the two older boys were sent to
public school—the First Gttmnaajwn of Wilno, housed in
the former university where Slowacki and MicMewicz
had been students.   It was not free, but the tuition fees
were low. Ziuk, not quite ten, came out with flying colors
in his entrance examinations, a "five" in every subject,
five being the highest mark given.   Indeed he did better
than his brother.   Together they entered the third class,
Ziuk the youngest in the group.     He was from the
beginning one of the influential boys, looked up to by the
others because he was manly, firm and calm.
That was not an ordinary public school.    It was a
Eussian gimnassjum with Russian masters—not chosen
for that reason, the Pilsudskis had no choice.   In Wilno,
in all Lithuania there was no Polish school.    Muraviev
used education as one method of russification: boys were
severely punished if they spoke Polish, or if they spoke
Eussian incorrectly, or even with a bad accent.   Teach-
ers were encouraged to make slighting remarks about
Poles, to speak of Polish heroes with contempt and in-
sults.    The special Eussian textbooks falsified history.
Into the classroom came all the heat of politics.    The
aim was to crush the independence of the boys, to tram-
ple on their pride and their personal dignity.    It was
persecution plus assimilation, lessons with police meth-
ods, according to the formula, "for God, the czar and
Eussia."

